
Recently Firearms News was sent a product for review 
that is made with attention to detail, high quality 
and a great degree of craftsmanship. It appears to 

be made as well as possible and likely will last for decades 
of usage. This product was so over engineered that it 
could have been a great example of how things were made 
in the early parts of the 20th century. The product is the 
Present Arms Gunner’s Mount. This excellent product is 
an AR-15 workstation made to assist you in cleaning, re-
pairing, or assembling AR-15s. Anyone who has worked 
on AR-15s knows that there has been a time or two when 
you could’ve used an extra set of hands. This is especially 
true when you’re assembling an AR-15. Having a !xture 
to hold the ri"e or its subassemblies frees up your hands 
for more productive uses than trying to keep the gun from 
falling off  the work bench as you work on it. 

The Gunner’s Mount Kit GMK-2 features a solid base 
to which several !xtures are attached that holds the com-
plete gun or sub-assemblies that support it while you work 
on it. The base is CNC machined from a solid 7"x20"x1.25" 
block of plastic. All the !xtures that attach to the base are 
also machined from solid blocks of plastic. There are no 
cheap hollow blow-molded parts in this product. Every 
part looks like it came out of a prototype machine shop. 
All the !xtures attach to the base with the aid of hardened 
steel dowels; there are no "imsy plastic pins here. 

When I !rst viewed the Gunners Mount my !rst 
thought was “Wow, this thing is really built.” It is an im-
pressive piece of machined polymer. I typically don’t gush 
over products when I review them but in this case I was 
truly impressed. If  I was going to make a product like this 

with no concerns over cost, this is the way I would make 
it. With the versatility of todays CNC machining centers, 
making a product this good is actually less expensive to 
manufacture than by making it with very expensive injec-
tion molding die sets.
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Need a hand with your AR assembly? This mount can help.

The Gunners Mount is CNC machined from solid blocks of thick plastic. No cheap blow molding here; the 
product features excellent craftsmanship and quality.

The Present Arms Gunner’s 
Mount is a !xture system for 
securely holding an AR-15  
type !rearm for maintence,  
repair or assembly.



PRESENT ARMS GUNNER’S MOUNT

The Gunner’s Mount features several !xtures that hold 
and secure an AR-15 or its sub-assemblies. It features a 
magazine well block that holds the gun in an upright po-
sition. The block can be set securely in one position or it 
can be rotated to almost any angle you might need. The 
block also allows for upside-down mounting. Another 
useful !xture allows the receiver and a carbine buffer tube 
to be securely held in alignment while the buffer tube nut 
is tightened down. The Gunner’s Mount features several 
other !xtures that aid in other common tasks. There are 
!xtures and features that assist in installing the trigger 
guard and roll pin, the forward assist assembly and pin, 
the lower parts kit, the latch and pin of the charging han-
dle, plus several other !xtures that help during assembly 
or maintaining your ri"e. Besides offering !xtures that 
attach to the base, pockets are machined into the base 
to hold many of the AR-15’s small parts. Anyone who 
has crawled around their work shop "oor looking for 

that small pin that rolled off  the bench will appreciate the 
parts pockets in the base.

As if  all the useful AR-15 related features aren’t enough, 
the Gunner’s Mount has one more trick up its sleeve. You 
can purchase accessory !xtures to allow mounting several 
of today’s popular semi-auto handguns on the base unit. 
The handgun !xtures replace the magazine and hold the 
guns in the upright position for cleaning, maintaining, or 
other gunsmithing chores. Just as with the AR magazine 
!xture, the guns can be set at any angle that is comfortable 
for the user.

The Present Arms Gunner’s Mount is an impressive 
piece of quality manufacturing, but this much quality 
comes at a price. This is a professional-grade !xture and 
it comes with a professional-grade price. Depending on 
how many !xtures you want, the price begins at $236 and 
goes up to $650. At the time I reviewed this product Pres-
ent Arms was running a sale that included the base unit 

and several of the most popular !xtures at a reduced sale 
price of $550. This price is easily justi!ed for the profes-
sional gunsmith or law enforcement armorer who works 
on AR-15s daily but may be a little steep for all but the 
most dedicated hobbyist. The advanced hobbyist who 
builds many AR-15 ri"es each year may want to consider 
the Gunner’s Mount since it is a really handy item that 
greatly eases the build process. It’s also worth remember-
ing that the Gunner’s Mount can be used for repairing 
and maintaining many models of semi-auto handguns so 
it isn’t a single gun !xture. You also have the option of 
buying the base unit and then purchasing the !xtures you 
need when funds are available. For the AR enthusiast who 
likes to have the best of everything when it comes to AR 
products, rest assured that this item is the best of its type.

For more information contact Present Arms at P.O. 
Box 839, Dept. FAN, Wilbraham, MA, 01095, 413-575-
4656, www.presentarmsinc.com.

The Gunner’s Mount features a multitude of !xtures that attach to the base at many 
different locations and angles. All !xtures are made from heavyweight polymer.

Lower parts kit installation is a snap when the receiver is securely held in the 
Gunner’s Mount. Parts pockets in the base prevent parts from rolling off the work 
bench and becoming lost.

The Gunner’s Mount will  
securely hold the receiver and 
buffer tube in perfect alignment 
while the lock nut is tightened.

Various upper receiver-related chores can be done with the receiver secured to 
the Gunner’s Mount. Spring detent pins hold the receiver to the !xture.

The Gunner’s Mount allows for holding the lower receiver assembly at many  
different angles when mounted on the swiveling magazine block.

Besides being an AR-15 workstation, various adapters can be purchased for 
mounting many of today’s popular semi-auto handguns to the Gunner’s Mount.


